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The Mutt Attiatng Langniige.

Latin Id the language that has most 
j enriched modern tongues, for its clear 
echoes are heard to this day in every ! 
quarter of the world. It entered large
ly, after their conquest by Homo, into 
the dialects of Spain and Gaul, coun
tries thoroughly permeated by Roman 
life and civilization, and has since 
played a great part in the history of 
modern languages.

The Roman tongues are practically 
Latin in a new dress. Italian may be 
called the Latin of today; French and 
Spanish are based on a similar ground
work, and English has borrowed large
ly from the language of Rome, either 
directly or through foreign channels. 
In very early times Latin colonists in
troduced into Britain names for places, 
and in the seventh century many eccle
siastical words of Latin origin, such as 
altar, priest, candle, were adopted by 
our forefathers.

Although it may not be so flexible 
and pliant as some languages with 
which it has been thus incorporated, 
Latin reflects admirably the practical 
character of its people, who felt and 
used their power so that it has been 
well called the “voice of empire and
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THAT TESTIMONY,

Pres. Smith and Apostle Ionian have been before the 
senate committee on elections this week, in Washington, giv
ing testimony as to the beliefs, practices, etc., of the Mor
mon church. Both admitted living in polygamy, and both 
said too that this was “in violation of the laws of Utah, and 
the law of God, as expressed by the manifesto.” Still they 
continued to thus live, and would keep on doing so.

Most everybody in this section already knew that these 
church officials were prretieing polygamous cohabitation 
witli several wives, but the Examiner was not aware that the 
head of the church believed he was violating any law of the 
Almighty in so doing. We had always supposed that the 
manifesto simply “suspended” further polygamous mar
riages, but that those already so married, violated no divine 
law in continuing these relations. We believe that has been 
the idea of all Mormons as well as Gentiles. But President 
Smith says this is not true. Those living in polygamy, vio
late both the “law of the land and the law of God,” so he 
says.

,1Improves the flavor and adds fo 
the healthfulness of tho food.
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The Desert News says Pres. Smith only testified to what
Nevertheless, the News said last 

when it saH 2000 
atnous families since 189p.

everybody already knew, 
year that the ministerial association lied.
children had been born in poly O'Ö

The fellow who voted against the proposed public road 
bonds last year, is now, no doubt, glad he did it. 
at this writing is only about neck deep.

The mud i »

It costs 35 cents an acre to irrigate farms under the 
Weiser canal, and the proposition there is the same as it will 
be here when the new Montpelier canal is completed.

To our idea this is a damaging admission for the church. 
It places the organization’s officials in the position of defying 
the laws of both man and God. No practice can be success
fully defended from any standpoint, which thus places itself 
in an antagonistic attitude to both human and divine wills. 
The church may not be responsible for the acts of individuals 
but when these individuals are the guiding spirit, the officers, 
in fact the church power, then the church body is forced to 
assume some responsibility for their acts of commission and
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Human Hearts,
given by the Mo .tpelier Dramatic Club in the 

made up of the boat l->cal 
talent in the city, and as they have rehearsed steadily for some time, it 

will be put on in first-class shape. It is said to be the best play the local 

people have attempted, and a big house will surely greet them.

This play will be 

opera house, on March 10th. The cast is

v
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omission.
The testimony of these two officials is, to onr mind, bad 

for the church, and bad for the country in which the church 
has its membership. It would have been better for all of 
this section if these two churchman had not gone on the 
stand.

SYNOPSIS

I A Broken Heart.—The murder—ACT Let the wholet t
T , world

turn again you I wont '—“When a man can face his God he needn’t fear 

the law of man”—Climax. I
ACT II A Baby’s 

this don’t”—Take her if you dare—Picture.

Scene 1 

Scene 2 

Scene 3

pray er—Tom m prison -“Maybe I do, but

A fellow dropped into the Examiner office this week, 
with an advertising proposition he wanted to work in Mont
pelier. It consisted in giving different merchants a writeup 
in the form of a story. After figuring with him we found 
that we would receive about $10 for setting up and publishing 
four or live columns of the writeup at his offer, while he got 
$50 or $00 out of our work. We passed the purposition up.

In this connection, though, we noticed that the Idaho 
Falls Register grabbed the snap (?) notwithstanding that it 
boasts of receiving the best prices in the state for its space.

As long as the country editors take up such propositions 
just that long will they go hungry, while some other fellow 
gets the benefit of their toil.

We don’t blame the promoter, for his is «1 good scheme 
for himself, but the sucker of a printer that will do the work 
ought to get a free trip to the big building at Black foot, 

x where he may learn enough to give thanks to Givens and the 
ii\ state for providing a haven of refuge for him.

ACT III rl he Governors office. 

Street Scene 

Tom Logan in prison—

Friends appointments—Grace in 

o touch my child”—“I want my little gal 

is the mother of mv child.

—Something doing.

Vhe pardon.

danger—“Dont dr 

Dont dare touch her she

»

ACT IV
sirefc t

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Tom Logan, who finds that life is mostly luck, 

Jem Mason, who didn’t care for luck,

Fred Armadale, whose luck was fatal,...............

I. 1L Longfellow. 
.. .. Ed O’Co

nnor 
L. I. Guvon

Mose Jones, whose luck made him black,

Sam Logan, whose luck was fearful,............................

Limpy Morgan, whose luck

.................. L'. E. Barclay

............H* M. Holbrook

was great................................. c W rvn
. T u 1 1 . , ............ .. >v - o ConnorJim Logan, whose luck was pitiful,......................................... Dave 1

Ed Brown, whose luck was dreadful,................................. Russell C

Richard Markham, whose luck made him governor J p (VC ^
Mike Carrigan, whose luck was surprising.. . a n r>- , *
,, , . c, . , , , 0 ..................................Lt. Richards
Herbert Shaw, whose luck was too much for him, jj yj jj „
Debitv Weston, whose luck made him comfortable, p p o' ”°°k

Ruth Larkins, whose luck came at last, \r- ' T ach
.....................................iuiss r iOi’a I ew

Samantha Logan, whose luck was sorrowful, \t,.u \r„ , U
Grace Logan, whose luck was good and bad,...............Marguerite O’Con

Jeanette Logan, whose luck was deserved ...........Mrs.'"Henrietta R
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Prominent republicans, in Bear Lake, state this county 
will be for Judge Richards for governor, in the state conven
tion at Pocatello. The democratic delegates from here will, 

doubt, be for J. H. Hawley, if he is a candidate.
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